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Thesis.
Metallurgic Industries of south Mo, 
for
Degree of Mining Engineer 
Philip Gallaher.
Class ‘84
The Metallurgic Industries of 
South Missouri consist chiefly 
of Iron, Lead and Zinc industries. 
These are widely distributed 
over the southern 
counties and in many localities 
the works are extensive, 
proving in many cases to 
be great sources of wealth.
In the production of Iron the 
profit is small, yet this 
Industry, owing to a growing 
demand, is steadly increasing. 
The Lead industry where it 
has been carried on in a 
systematic manner is profitable, 
but in many places the works 
are small and the supply of 
ore does not justify extensive 
works. Among the 
various methods of lead 
smelting and the wide range
of variations which local 
conditions and experiences 
have added to them, there are 
but few which have any 
extended use in south Missouri.
A consideration of the Metallurgical 
processes involved in the production 
of lead necessitates a knowledge 
of the composition of the 
ores and of those associated 
minerals which influence the 
furnace operations or affect 
the quality of the lead produced 
The principal ores worked are 
the galena and the carbonate.
The distribution of the zinc ores 
in South Missouri may be 
regarded as co-extensive with 
that of lead ores. Three species 
constitute the great bulk of 
ores Blend, Calamine & 
smithsonite.
The Iron Furnaces 
Ozark furnace, this 
furnace is conveniently located 
at the foot of hill ten miles 
west of Rolla on the “Frisco” R.R. 
it was first put in operation 
in 1874 but owing to the 
depression in the iron buisines 
it was blown out in the 
spring of 1875. During this 
period it used a mixture 
of equal weights of ores from 
Beaver, Hancock and St. James 
banks which made an ore 
containing about 58% of Iron.
It required 1.50 tons of ore 
to make 1 ton of iron, to this 
was added .175 tons of magnesium 
limestone for flux the charcoal 
was used in the proportion 
of .77 tons per ton of Iron 
produced. The blast was
heated to the temperature of 
melting lead and entered the 
furnaces by two tuyeres.
The water used for the blowing 
engine and to cool the 
tuyeres is brought through 
pipes from a spring situated 
higher and some distance north 
of the furnace. In the spring 
of 1883 this furnace was again 
put in blast and another tuyere 
added by the Knotwell Iron 
Co. They used ores from 
different places which varied 
from 50 to 60% iron, ore 
cost $3.20 per ton at the furnace. 
It required less than 2 ton of ore 
to make 1 ton of iron. The 
consumption of charcoal 
was about 150 bushels per 
ton of iron produced, cost 
of coal was five cents per bu,
The average production of 
iron was about 20 ton per 
day They made three grades, 
their No. one being among 
the best in the iron market. 
After running less than one 
year this furnace was again 
put out of blast and operations 
stopped owing to small profits
Scotia Furnace.
This furnace is located 
eight miles southeast of 
Leasburg its station and 
depot on the “Frisco” R.R.
It was erected and put 
in operation in 1849 an has 
made a good record in 
respect to its production and 
quality of its iron. It is 
of the open top form with two 
tuyeres four inches in diameter. 
The blast has a pressure of 
from 234 to 3 pounds the 
temperature of blast is about 
325oC The blast is furnished 
by a steam blowing engine 
with a cylinder of 29 inches 
in diameter. The blast cylinders 
are two in number each four 
feet in diameter and 6 feet stroke.
Midland Furnace.
This furnace has a different 
construction from most of 
the charcoal Iron furnaces.
It is wider at the top than 
any other place and slopes 
in getting smaller toward the 
bottom. It is 47 feet high 
the hearth is 5 feet. The ore 
used is red hematite 
containing about 57% iron.
It takes 24 hours to produce
35 tons of iron containing
about. 13% phosphorus and
from 2% to 2.25 silicon
the best grades containing
less. The blast enters the
furnace through four tuyeres
with a pressure of 2V z pounds
and with a temperature
of 325oC. The blowing cylinder
is 5 feet Diameter with four feet stroke
Pilot Knob Furnace.
This furnace is 62 feet high 
it is built of fire brick 
cased with boiler iron.
The ore used is Pilot Knob 
ore which is blue hematite 
and red hematite from 
other localities. Sometimes 
ore is roasted, this is 
performed in heaps of 30 feet 
in width, 50 feet, length and 
20 feet height, containing 
3200 tons. The layers of ore,
18 inches thickness, alternate with 
layers of fire charcoal of from 
7 to 8 inches thick, it takes 
from 2 to 3 weeks and often 
6 weeks. A charge is made 
up of 22 bushels of charcoal, 
(when charcoal is used alone 
sometimes a mixture of
charcoal and coke is used) 760 
pounds roasted ore, broken to nut 
size and consistency of three-fourths 
Pilot Knob, and one-fourth of other 
mixed ores usually red hematites 
and 17 pounds of limestone per 
hundred of ore. The average 
production of iron is about 
30 tons in 24 hours, the iron 
produced is of three varieties 
and two grades of each variety 
viz, Foundry No. one and No. two 
Milled. No. one and no. two 
Mottled no. one and no. two.
The blast enters the furnace 
through 5 three inch tuyeres 
with a pressure of 2Vz to 3 
pounds, the temperature is 
between 700° and 800° Fr.
The heating of the boilers 
and of the blast is done by 
the furnace gasses.
Iron Mountain Furnaces 
There are two furnaces one 
holding from one hundred to 
two hundred bushels more 
than the other. Each has two 
tuyeres of 3 inches diameter.
The blowing engine of the larger 
has two cylinders 22 feet diameter 
The charge is made up of 
700 pounds of raw ore, 70 pounds 
limestone and 20 bushels of 
charcoal. From 55 to 58 charges 
are made daily, giving from 
18 to 20 tons pig iron. The Iron 
Mountain ores require a strong 
blast. The limestone used is 
of the same general character 
as that used at Pilot Knob 
furnace. Both furnaces run 
irregularly and produce different 
varieties of gray iron.
Irondale Furnace.
This furnace runs on Iron 
Mountain ores, in mixture 
with liomonites from all 
localities Charcoal braze is 
used in roasting ores. A 
charge is composed of 650 
pounds of roasted Iron 
Mountain ores, 70 pounds roasted 
limonites from the various localities 
and 50 pounds limestone 
and 21 bushels of charcoal 
108 charges are made per day 
The blowing engine has a 
steam cylinder 22 inches, and 
one blast 41/4 feet diameter 
the pressure of the blast at the 
furnace is 3 inches or 1/4 pounds. 
The furnace has two tuyeres 
31/4 inches diameter and produces 
about 22 tons in 24 hours
South St. Louis Iron Company
Two furnaces are situated a 
few hundred yards south 
of Station No. 2 Carondelet.
The ore used is Iron Mountain 
mixed with brown hematite 
The fuel used is a mixture 
of coal and coke. The blowing 
engine has one steam cylinder 
34 inches in diameter. The 
blowing cylinders are 16 inches 
in diameter. Temperature of 
blast is 800 to 900 Fr with a 
pressure of 43/4 pounds, 
they also have two other engines. 
The yield of pig iron from 
the ore is 67 per cent, fuel 
consumed per ton of ore 
smelted is 1.6 tons flux per 
ton of iron produced is .36 tons
Lead smelting 
The Granby Mining and 
Smelting companies chief 
establishment is situated 
at Granby, Newton County. 
The ores are furnished by 
the Granby mines in the 
vicinity of the furnace, as 
well as by various other 
diggings. The preliminary 
operations of crushing are 
done by a Blake breaker 
and a pair of smooth faced 
rolls. The concentrating 
machinery for such ores as 
require it, consists of an 
eccentric jig, a Cazin’s patent, 
one plunger and a sliding 
lever jig. The furnaces 
include, besides six hearths, 
and two furnaces for slag 
treatment, Four reverbatories
two of which are of the ordinary 
pattern, while the remaining 
two are larger and made on 
the plan of the English 
or Flintshire lead furnaces.
Flintshire Practice:
The hearths are 10 feet long 
by 81/2feet in width; the soles 
having formed from slag 
agglomerated by strong heating 
and shaped into the ordinary 
sump near the middle door 
on the front or working side 
of the furnace. The bridge is 
one foot in height above this 
sole at that point. The fire 
box is five feet long by 3 feet 
wide. The charging is done 
through the common hopper 
arrangement in the arch at 
a point opposite the work 
door nearest the fire bridge
the charge is manipulated 
through [the] six work doors three 
on each side. The furnace runs 
on a great variety of ores and 
the weights of the charges are 
variable. About 1500 pounds 
of “number one Block” mineral 
is worked off in 12 hours.
The charge is spread over 
the sole of the furnace and the 
roasting done at a low 
temperature, the time rarely exceeds 
two hours, when the roasting 
is finished the fire is urged 
and the lead runs into the 
sump. The tapping is done 
at the end of ten hours 
after charging. Before tapping, 
the charge is thickened by the 
additive of wood ashes and 
Charcoal. After tapping the 
fire is urged so that
more lead many be drained 
from the residues. This metal 
is tapped from the sump as 
before, the residue or grey slag 
is drawn. The sole of the furnace 
repaired, if necessary, and a 
fresh charge is introduced 
Two hands are required at a 
furnace. Each furnace consumes 
six cords of wood during 24 
hours, or 42 cords per week, 
representing the treatment of 35000 
pounds mineral, with a furnace 
yield of about 66 per cent or 
23000 pound of lead. The 
slags or residues are passed 
to the slag furnace 
for further treatment
St Jos. Furnaces.
The ores receive mechanical 
treatment and concentration 
before furnace treatment.
The smelting establishment
includes 8 reverbatories of the
common form, length of
hearth 14 feet in width 3 feet in
length of fire box 5 feet, in width
of fire box 4 feet. Two thousand
pounds of mineral is worked
off in 8 hours. The fuel
used is % of a cord of wood
per ton there are required
two days labor per ton of
ore treated. The slags are
very rich in unchanged
sulphide and containing
a very small amount of
oxide, showing that the heat
has been too great for advantageous roasting
Des Loge Furnace 
Located in St. Francois 
County. The ores treated are 
similar to those reduced at 
the St Joe furnace. This 
furnace is noted for its excellent 
system of mechanical concentration 
of the ores. A Blake 
breaker No. 5 makes the preliminary 
crushing of the ore, 
whence it passes to two setts 
of rolls the larger of which 
has a 12 inch face, the 
smaller one being 14 inches 
in diameter with a 14 inch 
face. The crushed ore is 
sized by four revolving 
screens or trummels, which 
yield 7 grades of mineral.
The largest size is returned 
to the rolls; the others are 
paned to jigs, the coarser
being being treated in those of 
the Rittinger system, the finest 
being classified into four grade 
of which the two coarsest are 
treated in an eccentric jig 
and the other on a Rittinger 
table. A 70 horse power engine 
furnishes the motive powr.
Eight men are required for 
a post of 12 hours, representing 
the treatment of 60 tons of ore. 
A furnace of the Flintshire 
pattern has used Twenty- 
five hundred pounds of 
dressed mineral is the charge 
which is finished in ten 
hours. Thirty pounds of 
flour spar is added to the 
charge to get rid of silica
